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Homecoming Queen N obumi Kanazawa
"I'm happy, happy, happy. Everything is like a dream."
That is the cloud nine reaction of Nobumi Kanazawa, a
Japanese student majoring in English and the 1973 UNM
Homecoming Queen.
"I will tell you why I am really happy. I'm happy
because 28 years ago we were enemies. We have overcome
that hatred of 28 years ago. When my grandparents were
told I was coming to the U.S., they were very unhappy but
that has been changed. I was not elected because I was a
'Jap.' I am just a UNM student," she said.
The Homecoming Queen said she talked to her parents
right after Saturday's football game and once she explained
just what a Homecoming Queen was they were happy and
excited.
She said the seven·minute phone call cost around $20
and was financed by contributions from her sisters at the
Delta Delta sorority.
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(Photo by Dean Denson)

The Lobos Did I tAgain
Lobo hal£back Ben 'l'urner runs around right end as quarterback Don Woods watches. Action took
place in the UNM homecoming game, won 36·35 by Utah. Details on page 11.

(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

House Decorations Winner
This year's Sweepstake 1s winner in the house d~coratio~ co~ test ~as

Phi Delta Theta fraternity whose entry was a replica of Franks Dnve
In. The display was complete with moving paper mache uhot rod.s'j and

a car hop. The contest was sponsored by the Alumni Association.
Me I
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Singer Roberta Flack played for the Homecoming Concert at the Arena.
For a review of the conceri, see the Arts and Media section on pages 8 and 9.
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Pre-registering students are
reminded that course requPst
:>
will not be accepted after 5
~ cards
p.m. Friday, Nov. 16. Students
0 who do not pre-register may begin
picking up appointment times for
.?;> the walk·lhrough registration on
'2 Jan. 2.
p
Cards must be turned in to the
0
Registratwn Center, Room 219 of
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(/vii', Willink is a long time Do they try to learn
friend of the Navajo people, and addresses of the people they z
growing up with us [or a arc dealing with? Do they try to ~
while .. , bac/1 then. Originally make friends? Do they exchange "'
[rom Holland, George has had a philosophies or advice with the
different oul/ool< on life and by people they buy "quaint and , :li
request he has written the colorful" arts and crafts from? Do ~-"
following al'ticle. -Larry Emerson) they care much about the •
lifestyles of the people they are t<;
By GEORGE WILLINK
watching?
Do they bother to Jearn ~
I recenlly had an interesting
a
little
bit
of the history of the
conversation with a l 7 -year old
tribes
or
something
about their
Sandia High School senior. We
cultures?
I
seriously
doubt
it.
were discussing Indians, and th~
Is
it
then
wrong
to
be
simply
young lady informed me that she
ignorant
about
Indians?
Would
thought
Zuni
Indians acted
'HI HAS A PLAN TO SUttPLY ENUGY-GO CONNECT THISI10 THE NATION'S ELECTRICAl.
Indians
prefer
that
we
examine
"rowdy." I asked her if she had
SUPPLY , • ,•
ever met a Zuni Indian, or if she them very closely? Should we arm
had ever visited the village of ourselves with a vast body of
Zuni, and she said that she had knowledge about Indians so we
not. "Then how can you say that may lead a better life and not be
peers.
Before
long
it
all
becomes
from 'l'HREE DIALOGUES Zunis are 'rowdy~?" I asked her. so i~norance? Of course not. Too
Save the Films
spaghetti
in
our
minds
and
we
BETWEEN HYLAS AND And she said, "Well, you know many well-intentioned
We read with shock and regret
sociologists, and
PHILONOUS by George Berkeley how they are. You've seen them. miSSionaries,
Jon Bowman's letter concerning begin to right back. But what are
anthropologists
have tried this,
we
really
fighting?
Beliefs?
No.
the cancellation of films this
Many people have the wrong You know what I mean. You often disrupting and altering
The
push
of
the
believers.
For
semester. As Joanne Lisr; noted in
picture of Jesus Christ and know ... "
Yes, I'm afraid that I do know lifestyles. Perhaps too many cold
a subsequent letter, the Film something to merit our belief it's
Christianity. But if examined in
and impersonal "studies" and
got
to
make
sense,
have
a
purpose,
Committee deserves better
the correct light I think it makes a what she means. She is guilty of
tests have been made, with not
and
provide
an
application
for
the
particularly because it has done a
lot of sense or at least will make being ignorant, and she is enough feeling and compassion.
reality
of
living,
not
be
forced
allowing her ignorance and her
difficult job well and
more sense than it had before.
down our throat like castor oil.
enthusiastically,
to
contrive
a But I think it is wrong to make
Josh McDowell, a speaker imagination
sweeping generalizations about
Most Chrjsiian activists arc here
The loss of the films is too
distorted
racial
stereotype
of
coming to UNM on November 14,
Indians if one is ignoraant.
today,
gone
tomorrow
and
talk
at
great a cultural deprivation for the
15, 16, will speak upon the Zunis. God only knows why she
I happen to be quite ignorant
us,
not
with
us.
They
don't
hang
university and the community to
evidences for the Christian faith picked Zunis. But the attitudes of of microbiology. I can hardly
have to · sustain. We urge the around long enough to rap and
from an intellectual viewpoint. He this girl are, in my opinion, only pronounce the word. Therefot·e I
student governmcn t to act listen to our point of view. JOSH
is not a hell, fire and bdmstone too typical of many non-Indians never discuss the subject. But if I
immediately in cooperation with will be here the 14th, 15th and
evangelist making a fool of today. And I feel shame when I were to make an erroneous
the Film Committee to provide 16th of November. That's enough
himself before those who he hear people talk about Indians statement concerning
the projectors which have been time to find out who he is and if
speaks to, but rather is a man who this way.
I
would
be
sorely needed for years and which what he's got is worth it. We're
I feel shame when I see young microbiology,
presents logically the scientific
corrected
by
a
person
who
is
tired
or
preachers
and
it
will
be
now arc required urgently.
.
children
"playing
Indian,"
and
historical evidences for
knowledgable,
or
I
could
be
Ira S, Jaffe interesting to find out if he's as
Christianity. He has spoken all running around yelling "wooat, and there would be
Lecturer, Film good as the publicity suggests.
over the world, has won a number woo-woo-woo-woo-woo-woo.~' I laughed
little
damage
done. However, if I
\
Martha
Huebner
Department of 'rheatre Arts
of speakers awards besides having feel funny when I see children were to make erroneous
Robert Baldwin, 'l'.A.
donning feathers, head bands, and
graduated Cum Laude from
More Josh
Film Dept.
all sorts of paint on their faces in assumptions or judgments about a
Kellogc Collgc and Magna Cum
PHILONOUS: Well then, are
Robert Hartung, Chairman,
order to uprctcnd like we're race of people, I might inflict
Laude from Wheaton College and
you
content
to
admit
that
'rheatrc Arts
Indians." I think parei1Ls arc considerable damage to members
Talbot Theological Seminary. I
OJ>inion
for
Lt·uc
which,
upon
displaying a fantastic ignorance of that race. My mistal<es might
Joseph Young, Assoc. Prof.,
think that what Mr. McDowell has
examination, shall appear most lo say will be intelligent attd
'rheatre Arts
when they buy their children toy cause me to be regarded by those
agreeable to common sense and
bows and anows, wa1· bonnets people with distrust, suspicion,
Donald Mcltae, Associate Dean,
worthwhile to hear, even if what
rcmolc
from
skeptidsm?
Fine Arts
with artificially colored plastic and hatted. And while it is neither
is said is not accepted by all.
HYLAS: With all my heart.
Ito bert Groman
feathers and rubber tomahawks to fair nor accurate to accuse all
Josh is Everywhere
Since you arc for raising
play with. Of course this isn't the non-Indians of causing
disputes about the plainest
Letter Correction
sort of thing you see every day, misunderstanding and injustices, I
"Who's JOSH"? Good grief, it's
lhings in nature) I am conlcnt
The letter entitled "Reactor
but I know there are people who sincerely believe there are many
cvcrywhPre. So what's so special
fot·
once
to
hear
what
you
have
Reaction" by Gary Armstrong in
do this, far too many people. And people who are guilty of
about JOSH, I asked. He's a
ignorance and apathy.
to say.
lhe Wednesday, Nov. 14 Lobo
it hm·ts.
Christian Activist, was the answet·.
When Lifo magazine published
should have read "Estimates for
Non-Indian children who are
Well it seems to me that there
*
an
article several years ago about
PHILONOUS:
Shall
we the number of additional deaths
permitted to grow up this w'ay
aren't too many Chrjstians around
an
infamous study which had •
therefore
examine
which
of
us
pm·
yeat'
for
this
dosage
range
grow up with a great myth. They
these days who aren't
concluded
that the Black race was
it is that denies the -realily of from
32,000
(Gofman
and
probably grow up thinking that
activists-·what's tlte deal with
inherently
htferior to the White
sensible things 01' pl'Ofesses the Tamplin)
to
96,000
(Linus
Indians have nothing better to do
JOSH? There are all sorts of
race,
among
the letters to the
greatest
ignorance
of
lhem,
Pauling) additional cancer plus
with their lives than to shoot
beliefs being pushed on us as
editor
the
following week
since,
if
I
take
you
t•ightly,
he
is
leukemia
deaths
and
up
to
a
arrows, beat drums (DUM-dum
college students anywhere From
to be esteemed the greatest million (Gofman and Tamplin)
dum·dum·dum
DUM-dum-dum- disputing the study came the
the biases of our professors and
skeptic?
additional deaths from genetic
dum), hold war dances, live in simple question from a Black
influences from home to the
teepees, and say "How." They are readet' asking, "Why do white
social acceptance beliefs of our
HYLAS: That is what I desire. causation."
later surprised to find out that people hate us so much?" And the
Indians hold jobs, drive cars, work study hadn't intended to foster
in offices, and lead fruitful and hatred; it had intended to be
productive lives, just like anybody purely scientific in nature! Now
else. They are surprised to find on the other side of the coin is the
out that Indians drink coffee, fall insidious practice of tokenism. It
in love; write poetry, feel pain, or is disgusting to hear trite, artificial
tell jokes, just like anybody else. phrases such as, ccthe noble red
Unfortunately, some of these man, who once roamed in this
First I want to start out by Pederson, Lou Ann Smith, Ellen the architectural poll. 1) No such
grand and mighty land," or, "a
children never find out at all.
poll
is
guaranteed
in
the
Robinson,
WiJiiam
Larson~
recommending
the
following
Non-Indian
adults
who proud and stoic people, rulers of
people
for
the
Election Barbara Francis, C1·aig Molenaar, constitution as are the other polls;
emban·ass me are those who buy the great plains." These phony
Melton
and
Mike 2) Any architectural student who
Commission medal of honor: Debbie
tons of Indian jewelry and testimonials sound like
Cornwell.
Without
all
of
these
feels that tile SUB is too fat• to
Mike Montgomery, Billy Paul
decorate
themselves
like half-hearted, insincere apologies
people
the
election
would
not
walk
to
vote
has
my
sympathy;
3)
Beck, Louis Tempkin and Robin
Christmas trees. They may not dreamed up by romanticists who
The particular reason that the poll
Willett. These people all worked have been possible.
t·ealize it, but they are guilty of dote on the rugedness of Indians,
Which brings me to. my next was moved out of the architecture
above and beyond the ·limits of
ignorance.
Those people who buy perhaps to compensate for some
sanity as anyone who saw us at point. U has occurred to me that building and across the street was
hundreds
of
Christmas cards with of these qualities they themselves
the
accumulated
work
of
the
that
there
were
suspicipns
that
four
o'clock
last
Thursday
morning
can
testify. Kathy election of these eleven senators is unfair election practice might be Indian paintings to send to their lack, or perhaps out of a sense of
Mendius, Kit Goodfriend, Phil probably more thau will be the deterred if the poll were to be in friends back East, or those who guilt. Whatever, they smack of
flock to pueblos, staring and falsehood and lies. And nobody in
Shamas and Sandy Rice deserve accumulated work of the senators the open for scrutiny; 4) A formal
squirming
unconfortably during his right mind believes them, least
themselves.
I
base
my
conclusion
protest
has
been
given
to
me
thanks for counting. ballots in
addition to working polls. The on possibly an unfait· alleging unfair election behavior sacred ceremonies are guilty. of all Indians.
I will concede that I have been
foilowing people, some of whom I example- ·last ·session's senators. on the part of the architecture Those who randomly photograph
doing
some stereotyping myself.
Indians
or
gorge
themselves
on
My
only
hope
is
that
my
students
who
worked
the
poll;
5)
never got a chance to meet,
Not
everybody
acts as silly as the
fried
bread
at
pow-wows
are
If
the
architectme
students
feel
conclusion
is
proved
to
be
false.
deserve thanks for working the
people
I
have
described.
I am just
.
I also want to thank that very strongly they should gather guilty.
polls last Wednesday: Pat Allison,
trying
to
say
that
I
think
it is high
Why?
Because
they
seldom
if
meter
maid
for the 376 names on a petition for a
Robin
Ronald,
Bob
Dier, parking
time
we
non-Indians
examined
ever
treat
the
Indians
as
equals.
constitutional
amendment
that
successfully
keeping
me
ft·om
Marianne
Norwood,
Terrance
Because they apply a curious yet our values and practiced a little
would establish one there.
Cisco Vicki Brown, Liane Kerr, opening the mall poll on time.
deplorable
double standard in
It
andy
Wright
I also want to say something in
Liz Christman, Sue Peppler, Katie
(Continued 011 page 4)
with Indians.
theit'
relationships
Chairperson,
Elections
Commission
O'Connell, Kathy Guthrie, Dave defense of my action in regard to
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The Place for:

Bicycle
EPA IRS

I

• all work guaranteed
* lowest prices
* fastest service
* custom wheel builders
Albuquerque's oldest European Cycle Shop
2318 Central S.E.
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We Make Lamps
Out of Anything
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Contemporary Clothing
for Men & Women
2324 Central SE
Today only-til 9 tonight-purchase,
or pt.it in layaway, a diamond engagement
ring from our wide collection.
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Sec our large selection of bulbs,

sAVE~12a~
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IIIII

2320 Central SE

2316 Central SE
268-4708
I

I

II

The
Lamp
Shop

LOBO Opticians
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on tim<' will be discnrolled from
pre-registered classes. Students
receiving financial aid must also
meet the Dec. 27 deadline to
protect their class selection
priority,
Stu don ts not pre-registering
must pny their tuition on or
before 4 p.m. Jan, 10 to avoid
paying a late fee or $6,

Olympic Cycles Inc.

Coupon Must be
Presented

I
(Offer good thru Wed. Nov. 14)1
L
Offer Valid Only at
I
I
University Dairy Oueen
I
2300 Central N.E.
I
when you buy
I another one at
(across from Popejoy Hall) l
L!h~gular p~ce:,! 3!: _
_ _ _ _ _ _ .J

*

Opinion·.··

II

r

~
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*

I

Office of Continuing Education.
Course r~quest. cards will not be
accepted by mail.
Confinnntion of courses
requested and billing for tuition
and fees will be mailed to students
with local addresses on Dec. 5,
with a reminde1· that payment is
due on or before Dec. 27.
Students who do not pay tuiti<m

Students in nuclear medicine,
radiological technology, medical
technology, medical dietetics and
nutrition and Medical Engineering
Technology will turn their cards
in to the Allied Health Sciences
Office in Room 347 of the
Medical Science Building.
Student$ in non-degree status
will return their cards to !.he

Scholes Hall, except for students
in University College, Bachelor of
University Studies, Human
Services, Laboratory Technology
and Fine Arts, who will return
their course request cards to their
college office.
Medical students are to retum
their cards to the student affairs
office of the School of Medicine.

SAVE 12%
on the 12th
butterfield jeweler8

2312 CENTRAL SE • ON UNIVERSITY HilL
the Store for Diamonds

Turquoise Jewelry
Fashions from India & Mexico
Kennington Shirts
Lee Pants

Visit Our New Men's Shop
Contemporary Fall & Winter
Styles Arriving Daily

U
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Steppin' Out with

TRINIDAD'S
Rambling Boots
101 Cornell SE
& Shoes
Phone

266-8383
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morP undPJ'standing, a litLle more
LoiPran<~(\ a lilth• mon~ ptttiC'n('C, a
lil.tlo moro love. I do nol claim to
bo nn expert nbout Indians
(what<'V<'r that is), nor do I claim
to bo sr>raldng f"r Indians.
P<•rhaps it would he well to
start thinking of other people just
as people, ral.hcr than black
P<' oplc, brown people, or red

Yale Parle
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central S!=
~~~~~2ii6iia;;;;-4;,ii7ijo_ai;____. __ j

people. How much should it really
maLLcr whether Yl>Ur namC' is
Snnchez or Smith or llonally or
Fong? Ah, these nre wonderful
ideas (sigh ... ). But in r<·ality thr
hypocrisy and ignorance arc still
thoro, sadly enough. If you don't
believe me, aslt the next 1 7-ycar
old what he knows about Indians,
and see what hc;o says. It cnn b(l
very .-ad.

Environmental Dept.
Meeting
Anyone inU~rPst£1d in llw
establishment or a D<•partmenl of
Urban and Regional EnvironmPnt
is invited to alt('nd a commjtler.
m<'eting Tursday, Nov. 13, at
9:30 in lhe Architecture building.
For additional inf<>rmation call
Mike I•,rascr, rvenings, at
277-3769.

The most overworked word in
the English language is the word
'•jack" whi1!h ha!-1 10 main
substnnt,ive uses with 40 sub-uses
and two verbal uses,

Intercultural Com m unica tio n
''In tcrcu I ttll'ai Commu·
nil~aUcm, u Speech Communication
2110, will he offpred during Spring
Seme~:ter. The first half of -the
course wlll focus on Am£1ricun
Plhnjc communication: Anglo,
Black, Chicano, nnd Jndian, rrhe
second half of the cours(• will
study communication in countdcs
other than the Unit<>d States.
Enrollment will be limited to 35
students and attempts will be
made to have an equal
representation of Anglo, Black,
Chicano and Indian students. For
further information, contact
Pro-fessor Jean Civikly,
Department of Speech
Communication (extension 3949
or the dcpartm<•ntal secretary at
extension 5305).

The world's 1nrgcst land ow1wr
if-1 tht1 United SLates Government
with a holding of 7Gl ,301,000
ac1·es {1,189,000 squar<• miles)
including 527,000 acres outside
UH> U.S. The total value at cost
Wl\8 $78,813,000,000.

Photo/Poem
An exhibit of The Photograph
and the Poem is now showing in
the Honors Center in Zimmerman
library, west wing.

Folksong Club

TJCO
14aneJt 9:/vlnr SpttJiols

The Folksong Club will meet
Monday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 in room
231-B of the SUB. The•·e will be
two individual pl'osentations" Jon
Stein will perform songs of peace
and protest, and Elizabeth
Barraclough will pc1·form songs
she has wrntcn. 'rhc public is
welcome.

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

.A""Ris&_~o

73eon /jqrrito
I RJ"'llP

U'ti?/c

~

Campus Notes

(Continued f'ro/11 pag<• 2)

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Gradunte Recruiting
Ronald D. Ar1·oyo, assistant to
the dean of Graduate Studies, will
be at Chicano Studies, 1815
Roma NE, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, to recruit
interested students fot· gmduatc
work at StallfOI'<L

Social Work Recrui ling
Rosella Gonzales from the
T..abajadores de Ia Raza will be at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma NE

.=-

..inniiu"nlitmnmitilhllllhiiiaiimuu ,

Undergraduate Seminar Program
Semester II 1973-74
A schedule of these one credit hour seminars is
now available at the Honors Center (SW corner
of Zimmerman Library Building). A brochure
with detailed course descriptions will be available
shortly.
Courses are open to all undergraduates'"--;no
prerequisites. Enrollment limited to 15 students
in each class. Emphasis is on discussion and
student participation.
For more information go to the Honors Center
or call extension 220 1.

on Tuesday, Nov. 1:3. to l'f:('l'uil
Chicath) sludrnts inl(ll'f..'sted in tlw
Sch<><>l of Social Work at the
University of Michigan.

r
:;:
~

welcome lo b(' inlerviPWPd.
For mor€ inf01•maLjon contact
the Plac~ment Center,

Class Omission
Ballet Folklorico
"Danzas De Aquellas," the
performing group of llalleL
Folklorico at UNM is starting
beginner's cJasses in Mexican Folk
Dance November 6th at Carlisle
Gym in Room l 01 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Students, staff and the
general public arc invited. No
previous experience is necessary.
For more information call Ismael
Valenzuela at 256·7978.

Contraception Counseling
and Education Clinic
A walk-in source of
information on the 2nd floor of
the Student Health Center is
available to everyone. every
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr.
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
the sessions are for anyone with
questions about sexuality or
contraception.

Speech Co mmun ica t ion·
Spl'c>ch

Comtnunication 3Jf,
"PnlbiPnu; of ln(f'l'pf'rson::ll
Communication .. ('lll'olinwnt will
be open to all undc1·grmluate
slud(•nls, no prercquisitr required.
This is the Tr:uH;actional Annlvsis
couJ'S<'. For mottl informalion
students should contact the
D<•partment of Speech
Communication at 277·5305.

"'""
"'....

,.."""

The Educational Foundations
course 518- Comparative
Education was omitted from tlw
Spring Schedule of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. The
instructor is A. Ortega.

Who ·s Who Applications
Who's Who applications will be
available today in the ASUNM
office. Suite 242 of the SUB. The
deadline for return is Wednesday,
Nov. 14 at 5 p.m.
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House Decorations 1973
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Winners in this year's
house decorations
competition were Pi Beta Phi
sorority, first place women's
division (left), Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, first place men's
division (upper right) and
Naval ROTC, first place open
division (lower right}.
'fhe con test is sponsored
each year by the Alumni
Association during
Homecoming.

Submarine Vets
All Dolphin holders are invited
to a meeting Nov. 20, 8 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 49,
11 007 Central NE. For more
information, call Bill Halsne,
256·7487.

ATLATL Club
Anyone interested in making
and using spear-throwers, darts
and other Paleo weapons, contact
Miles Linnabery, Hokoni Zuni
#232, 277·2474 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology Department.
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(Photos By Bob Kandrotas)

Mother's Discussion Group
The new discussion group for
mothers will meet Monday, Nov.
12 at 7 p.m. in the lounge of the
Women's Center.

Angela Davis
Benefit Exhibition
There will be an intersquad
exhibition by the Gymnastic and
Wrestling squads on Nov. 14 at 7
p.m. at Johnson Gym.
Admission is 50 cents for all
and the money will go for the
Perceptual Motor Learning and
Recreation School for the
Handicapped.

Harvard Recruiting
A recruiter from Harvard Law
School will be on campus Mon.,
Nov. 12.
Lucia Fakonaf will interview
prospective law students with an
emphasis on women and minority
students but all students al'<'

'I'ickets go on sale Monday,
Nov. 12 for speaker Angela Davis.
Davis will talk in Popejoy Hall
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at the Popejoy 'boxc
office $1 for students and $2 for
the public.

In 1920 Babe Ruth hit 54
homeruns. Right behind him in
second place were the old St.
Lou is Browns with 50 round
trippers. (The second place
individual wns George Sisler with
19. In 1927, Ruth and Lou Gehrig
combined for 107 HR's. The rest
of the Amel"ican League hitters
had a total of 332.

Take
advantaae
of himr

Darling Announces Candidacy
In the wake of general
disagreen1ent on a new dean for
the UNM College of Education,
Acting Dean David W. Darling
announced Friday that he was
"willing to become an active
candidate" for the deanship.
He added that if his candidacy
is accepted and the faculty wish
it, he would relinquish his
position as acting dean while he
was under consideration for the
post.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
VoL 77
No. 56
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
, The New M(!Xico bnily Lobo is plibhshc•l Monclay throUR"h [•'riday every
· rc~rulnr Wcl'k of the University yenr
nntl '1.\'cckly durin~r the liUninlt.•r !iCMSion
hy lhc Bonrtl or Slutlcnt Publit.•ntion!l b£
thc UNh'crRily
Nl!W Mexico nn(l is
~ot finnncinlly m;~ociatcrl witli UNM·.
Scconfl cl:u\~ \lOftn~.:e 11nid nL Albuquerque, .Nt>\~ .MC.'<Itb X7t;{l. Suh!-l("tiption
rnt~ lll $1.~0. ror the ncmlcmic Ycnr.
,fhc O]HI\11)11~ t.1 XIll'l'.~~Nf Otl thC' Ct!ilntild )la!.!cs of The I)a'ily J,oiJo me
thqs~ of. th{' uuthor .sr,\cly, Unal~ncrl
U\lllllon 1~ thnt nf thl' editorial hmirtl
~1r The paily Lolm. Nothi.nl-! lltirttccl In
l hc I?nrly Lobo nccc:'\l'llll"llY rt!Jit~cnts
lH! ,VICWS or tlw University or New

or

Mt•Xtco.

Darling's offer came at the end
of a faculty meeting Nov. 6 at
which six of the 17 Search and
Screening Committee members
resigned as a resull; of the
committees' vote
not to
recommend" to the central
administration any one of the
four dean candidate finalists. The
committee was then dissolved.
Alternatives to permit
continuing the search and
screening process will be explored,
as will the matter of Dean
Darling's candidacy, at a meeting
of the college's parent committees
on Tuesday, Nov. 13 announced
Dr, Lewis Dahmen, chairman of
the Faculty Policy Committee.
The parent groups-formed last
April for the purpose of locating a
new dean-include the college
Faculty Policy, Administrative,
and Multi-Cultural Education
Commitf'ees. The Search and
Screehing Committee, under
chairman Dr. Ignacio Cordova,
was composed of representatives
from these committees as well as
ft·om Lhe student body and the
commtmiLy.
Dal'iing has been acting, dean
since the start of the academic
year, succeeding forme!" Dean
Richat·d Lawrence who was
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Thursday. 7 PM
Johnson Gym

PROPHECY:
What you
don't know
may burt
you!

JOS~J
Josh McDowell has spoken on more than 400 campuses in 42 countries.
This past year a lone. JOSH spoke to over ~1alf a million students.
.
He is the author of a best-selling book. Evtdence That Demands A Verdtct.

·/6
Spo11~orcd hy C'ampu" Crusade f!1r Chrbt and the Admission is FREE. FREE. FREE.
.
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50 mpli Limit Can Be Frustrating, Relaxing
By UN11'ED PRE!"SS
INTERNATIONAL
"DI'iving 50 mph on an
lnt~rstat<' highway is like arriving
two hours late to a cocktail party.
You ferl more in control than
other folks, and thus a little more
self righteous. But it spems like
you are missing all the fun,"
That's the view of UPI
Washington reporter Gene Carlson

who limited himself to 50 mph on
Interstate 70 en route to Camp
David, Md. the other day.
"The big dirt>cUon signs and
guardrails that usually flash past
the windows seemed to hang thew
forever,,' said Carlson. "The
novelty of the expPrim<>nt quickly
wore off and I stopped counting
the cars and trucks that passed. I
fiddled with tho radio to ease the

weari n £ISS and smok<~d a big
cigar.''
"EVf;R !lAVE a nighlmarr in
which a monst~r is chasing you,
but you can~t srem tc' ge~ up
(>nough spe<'d to (~scape'? 11 askN1
Columbus, Ohio corr<•spondent
Jay Gibian. "That feeling is
similar to thP experiPnce I had
keeping to 50 mph on Interstatp
70 whil<' PVPry other driver

m;lintainC'd

or

('X<'('t'd(ld

Ow

posted limit or 70.
"Not only did Llw tl'ip whi<•h
usually Lak<•s fiv<• minuli•s sN•m lo

tak" an hour 1Jnd a half/' Huid
Oihian, "but I lost c•ount of the
automohil<•s that passed me (and
the~- f'xaspPraled ghnwets other
drivers threw my WilY) and twic<' I
nearly caused accidenLs when cars
approach~g m('. .!::~ th_:.. ;:_~-~ hnd
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to jam on Uwir hrakf'H to kt•ep

from hiltin14' my aulo.'
A'J'J,ANTA REPORTER Kay
Brown d<'<'idNJ to <!OmpJy with
0Porgia Gov. Jlmmy Carler's
wqut~sl lhal drivPrs observr a 50
mph limit,
"Driving at 50 mph is
<•x trcm<•ly frustrating when
t'Vt•ryonP clsP is going 70/' she
sHid. "I fell like I was going to be
run off the road.
"Tiw main highways in Atlanta
ar~ two lane, so lher~ sremcd to
be a pallorn of scattered 50 mph
drivers in the right lane, and a
steady flow of 70 mph-drivers in
the left."
Reporter Paul Corcoran tested
traffic on Boston's Southeast
Expressway Saturday afternoon,
and "found only two cars
adhering to the voluntary
limit-one of them a 1950
Hudson."
AL AUVIL, a Pittsburgh
reporter, passed only one car as he
observed a 50 mph limit on a 20
mile drive on the Penn-Lincoln
Parkway, "It. was disgusting,, he
said, "because I normally drive
fast and felt like passing all of
those hot rodders."
John Lesar from UPI in
Chicago drove 3 2 m.iles to
Hammond, Ind. at 50 mph, and
was "passed by everyone and their
grandmothers from Dubuque.
"But taking it slow has its
advantages. H's actually somewhat
relaxing, not having to worry
about getting around the guy in
front of you, rushing to get
somewhere you're really in no
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pgKJNG- -Secn•tary of Slate Henry A. Kissingpr l>l'iof<'d
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai on lhP U.S.·sponsored Middle
East truce Sunday, then dozed off during a ballet
performance in his honor.
Kissinger, who spent six gn1oling days in tho Mideast
helping work oui cPasc~fire arrange-mC'nls 1 confert·ed for 31/z
hours with Chou. There were rumors he might also talk
with Communist party Chairman Mao Tse·Tung before
winding up his sixth visit to Chjna on WC'dncsday~
State Department spokesman Robert J. 1\k Closl1oy,
asl1ed if there wore •my significant developments during the
Kissinger-Chou meeting, said only: ''I can't touch it.u
But as for the Mideast truce, McCloskey said it was "on
track" and "look!) promislng," He said Kissinger had been
"following developments in the Middle East through
messages.''
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Kissinger Briefs Chou En-Lai
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Nixon To Meet Congressmen
WASHINGTON-The White House said Sunday that
President Nixon will meet with all Republican members of
Congress this week for a full discussion of his position in
the Watergate affair and will confer with some Democratic
congre$smen Ia ter.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-IlL, who disclosed that the
meetings were planned, indicated they would include all
Republican and Democratic Congressmen and Senators. But
Presidential press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, while
confirming plans for meetings with Republicans, said
sessions with Dcmocrat.s were "down the road."
The disclosure came amid growing signs the President
was prepared to make public his controversial tape
recordings and other Watergate-related material once the
legal way is clear.

Gas Rationing Probable
WASHINGTON-A White House energy expert said
Sunday the Arab oil boycott has increased the likelihood of
gas rationing by the end of the winter. He also predicted
that higher energy costs will fuel inflation.
Asked if he thought the fuel shortage would be severe
enough to warrant rationing, Charles Dibona, the White
House's deputy energy director, replied: "I think if the
present cutoff conth!UBO the probabilities of having gas
rationing bcfor~ the winter is over arc very high.
"We have not printed (ration) books although a couple
of companies have approached us about doing that. We are
at this point. designing the h<'st planning methods for
proceeding ... what we want to do is to hold down the. size
of the bureaucracy that would be needed to run this and
devise a system that we can pul into effect very early."
"We havcn'L Jnadc any firm decision on the precise
method."

hurry to be."

Fram Denver and PhaeniH!
Nast:y Benjamin is c:aminr:~ t:a
Kelly!ls Dt:herside Nav. 13-18.
Dan!lt: wait: far t:he weekend t:a
Came See Them
Tuesdays-when BS az. pitchers cast just $1.2S
Wednesdays-when all Tequila drinks are SOc each
Thursdays-when wine caalers are $1.SD a pitcher.

Kelly's Dtherside is nat just where the action is
It's where the action is affordable
on Tennesee-just north of Menaul

IN SOME CASES, fellow
motorists seem to be more of an
irritation than the speed limit.
'•on at least three occasions,"
said Lesar, "the drivers behind
him flashed their bright lights as a
signal to speed up."
Los Angeles correspondent
Jack Fox who observed a 50 mph
limit on the Harbor Freeway
toward San Pedro said ''it wasn't
boring, and there was definitely
less tension."
But "several people who got
behind me and then had to change
lanes to pass looked at me like I
was some kind of nut.."

Murder Trail Investigated
STOCKTON, CALIF.· -Detectives Sunday pieced
together a trail of at least 17 execution-style murders
climaxed by the Nov. 7 massacre of nine persons in a
comfortable ranch home in California's vineyard country.
Officials said Douglas E. Gretzler, 22, and Willie L.
Steelman, 28, have admitted four killings--two in California
and two in Arizona-in addition to the nine for which they
have been charged.
They have also been linked by evidence to four more and
are suspects in several additional unsolved killings.
Grctzler, a baby-faced New Yorker, and Steelman, a
Lodi, Calif. drifter with a long delinquency record, have
admitted killing two men and burying them somewhere in
California. A search for the bodies continued Sunday.

Pediatrics
Meeting
Set Here
The future of children's health
care nationally will be discussed in
Albuquerque Nov. 17·18 by two
committees of the American
Academy of Pediatrics.
President of the Academy,
which has 15,000 members in
North and South America, is Dr.
James B. Gillespie, clinical
professor of pediatrics at the
UNM School of Medicine.
Dr. Edward A. Mortimer Jr. is
chairman of the pediatrics
department at the medical school
and is a member of the Academy's
long-range planning committee,
one of the two meeting here.
Gillespie says the committee on
cotnmuniLy heailh services "is
advisory t.o the Academy on
pat·Licipation in such programs as
delivc,•y of lu,.llh service to
ehildrC.'n in UnderprivilC'ged areas,
n1i~p·ant. childrt>n's heallh,
immunizatioil and HC'nd Sttu·t.u
Between 25 and 30 physicians
nnd adminisLrnt.m·R f1·orn thr
AcndC'my will nw(lt. at th£' Four

how })(ldiatJ•ic nlNiit•nl p(lueation,
LrnininJ! und prartirt' may br
nl'fN~IN1.

of ene-rgy sourcPs and

shortngr," hC' said.
AMONG '!'HOSE areus to
t•<' r C'iVC' C'arly (l'mphasis ni the
l'l'nicr will be solar und hydrog(\n
(ln(•rgy nnd th(l henl pipe
technology fJ~Id. LnlN" planning
includ<'s ('Xprui.sion into Uw fie-lds
of nucJ(lar, g(lollw1·mal., wind,
fossi I fue I and olher <'nergy

pl·oblt~ms.

Tho mnlcrinl will b<• available as a
nntional, stale and regional

i;OUrt'C'$,

Two co·dir(lctm·s, WaltPr Long,

r<'.S<>U ref:.

THE CENTER is a joint
vontul'e of tho College of
Engineering and the Technology
Application Center (TAC) and
will be housed at TAC.
u U n iv~rsities must prop<•rly
take a lead~rship role in finding
answers lo problems that cast a
dark shadow over modern
civilization," H('udy sak1.
"The new En~rgy .Information
Cenlrr repn~s(l'nts an important
effort by UNM to help find ways
to case the world-wide e1wrgy

W einrod Appointed
Head of Friends
of the Libraries
William Weinrod, fonn(l'r
president. or Llw Somta Fv Op<'l'a•
will assume the position of
executive dirPctor of llw Friends
of Lhe Libnu·jps on D<'c. 15. 'fhe
permanent, part•lime post is
expected lo become a full-Lime
position within tlw next l.wo
years.
In this capacity Weinrod will
direct. activities in lh£' areas of
public relations, fund raising a11d
expansion of the Fricndst
membership. Tho 900-member
gmup is composed of persons
from thrvughout the slate who
are jniercst.eU jn bool<s and in the
growth of libraries.
He will also work closely with
Lh<:> directors of the three UNM
tibrari<:>s-law, medical and
general-and with Lhe Special
Collections librarian of UNM's
Zimmerman library.
W<'inrod, long an active
participant on the New Mexico
arts scene, is president. of
Albuquc1·que's classical music
station KHFM. His career over a
20-year span in the state has
reflected a wide range of i11terests
in the fine arL~ and commercial
art, broadcasting 1 public relations,
concert. music and the social
sciences.
He earned his bachelor's degree
in sociology and anthropology at
Columbia University in 1951, and
his master's degree in
anthropology from UNM.

TAC's associal(.l clir(>dor and D1·.
K. 'I'. Feldman, proi<•ssor of
m<•ch;tniC'al f'ngin(lering, will
ov(lrse(l th<" new cf'ntC'r's activitiC's,
gACH Oit THE energy areas to

be initially covered at the cenler
will b<> headed by a technical
expert.
Dr. K. E, Cox, associatc
professo1· of chemical and nuclear
engineering will head the
hydrogen component.
Dr. M. W. Wildin, professor of
mC~ch!lnical £>ngin(lering, will serve
as t h c solar energy Lechnical
expert and Feldman will head the
heaL pipe technology segment.
Each of these exJlot"ls will also
S(lrVC' :J!l i(•chnic:tJ (lditors f[)r

publicntions to be issued from the
c<'nt(l'r,

CO-ll!REC'I'OR Waller I,ong
!-;aid centi.lr info1·mat.ion will be
available to government, industry
and lhc public.
He said the center will aloo
include exper~~ from other rields
whose interests nre related to
(lllCrgy, ~uch as economists,
cnvironmentnlists, legnl specinlisls
nnd others.
"AN
INFORMED
m u It i disci p Jinnry approach Lo
rt\search, assessments, projeclions,
application engineering nnd
related efforts in the energy field
is an important objective the
center plans to implement/' Long
said.

Current information on
L~ ch no Iogical dcvcl o pmcn ts
occurring in the cner~y field will
be mnde through 'l'AC's
information rcLricvnl syslcm.
T A C, a division of UNM's
Institute for Social Research and
Development, will also provide
administrative support during the
ccntcr'sJnitial stages.

_ _ _...,;Tho Cultural Program Committee
f

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

IFil

POPEJOY HALL
AT Tllll llNIVEI!SlTY 01' NEW MEXICO

present

EVElYN KEYES

BENNY BAKER
BEITY KEAN

THE NeN
1925 MUSICAL
with the great song hits-

"/ WANT TO BE HAPPY'!
"TEA FOR TWO"
"NO, NO, NANETTE"

Explore the School of Business and Administrative Sciences

B&AS 100

Management: An Introduction

A new Course Not Listed in the Catalog:

* Introduces modern concepts of organizations,
their management, and social responsibilities.

* Students will manage a corporation through a
computer simulation game.

* Instructed by a variety of Professors.
* No Prerequisites
* Credit I No Credit
Code

of lwall.h emc
lht\ t1<'XL

t'or
20 V<'al'S and

ThP opening of nn ~;n~l'gy
Inrormalion Center al UNM was
announced Friday by UNM
Pr<'sid('-nt FPJ'J'f•l HNldY,
ThP crntel" wilt contain
scientific and lPchrtologi(~nl
infonnation i"C>Inting to n vnriPLy

-·-~....-'7·....-""""'""""'~~~-Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>~~

SNtsm\s. Jnelud~d on llw n~C'nda is

disrus.sion
t•hildl'('!l itl.

Energy Information Center Open

World News

§

02
02

Dept
050
050

Course

Sec.

Title

Times

l3AS100
BAS 100

001
002

Management:Anlntro
Management: An lrrtro

T-112:30-1:15
T-T 12:30-1 :1 5

~

~

~~~~<Q><Q'o<Q>w?o<O><O~~'U)<>0~"'-<:,.,,~<Q><Q'o>Qo'-?o~

Wednesday Nov. 14-8:15
Tickets s9.00, 8.00, 7 .00, 6.00, 5.00
UNM Students Vz price Tel. 277-3121
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Ballet Folklorico?
To Give Free
Show Tuesday "'

Spare
Change
Jusl wHnL

We Bring You

the World
"

1\~"

Up, Down ••.

..
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Mom & Dad Watch
'Amsterdam Shuffle'
At a Rolling Stones party in

I·Y£··

Amsterdam, lwo gucsLs were Mr.

~~-

I mporls From
Porlugul
v'ugosluvia
Rumania
Tuiwnn
l•oJnnd
!•hiliJlpiucs

H oug Kong
Italy
,J upun

and Ms. Strombcrg, parents of the
Stones' U.S. publicist Gary. A
Stone spotlcd the tourist coupJe~s
name on tbc hotel lcdgc, looked
them up, ami invited them to the
party. Ms. Stromberg said she had
a wonderful time, thought Mick
was "very nice," asked her son i r
thai delightful boy called Keith
was pari of the group, and
explained that she and Mr. S left
early because "people kept falling
down, and there was t.his funny
smeJI everywhe1·e ... "

-RollingS tones' "Random Noles"

Mexico
China
Tcxns

Basket

•

Shop~>

Coronado CrntCI'

Old Tnwn Plnz"

2DG~5559
1!4~-1!02'2

Openiug Nm•. 1.1

Quilty hand made
Wumnn.~o Clolhing
Mt:n~Shirb

1708 Central S.E.
Mon.-SaL 10 a,m,-6 p.m.
Rea;onahly Priced
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to sC.ll lh() n•corcl

~

nnme on il, and a prC!tty mu;Ly
r<•ply fwm one of lhP tribal's
r~·viewers

who id<'ntil'ies himself
only as ,Jimi.
W1lll, yr·ah, my IPLt('l' SC('ms
pr<'ity nasty too, but the
difference is Jimi knew his reply
was going to be printed while I
nPv<'r dreamed my teLLer would
!)(!.

My letter, as printed, starts off

mro th<' EditOI·:" no such thing.
My adual I<>Uer startPd "Dear
Skip," addressed pm·sonally to
Skip Whitson, editor and founder
of the Tribal and just about every
other underground anything in
AJbuquerquc, and a friend of mine
for some five years. rrhere were
sPveral other references to Skip by
name throughout the letter which
don't appear in print; they printed
only about hnlf of what I wrote,
editing out everything positive I
had to say about Skip and his
paper. The envelope was
addressed to Skip Whitson, not to
the Tribal Messenger or "To the
Editor."
I'm not retracting anything I
wrote, although I must say the
tone of the whole letter is
somewhat different than just that
"nasty" part taken out of
context; if I had written it for
publication rather than as a
personal letter to a friend, I would
have worded it much differently.
But I would nover write a letter

...
~
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~

~
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by Charles Andrews
slntight, folko.
If you happ<'n to h<' l<'ufing
through the lat<•sL 1'ribal
MPHSPngt•r (LhP grePn on(-) you
may come across a lettt'r with my

Flack Show Misses Emotional Peaks

00

lik<• that for ptlb!ication in the
first plac(•" g(~lting a f<'Ud going in
print hcLWN1 n two nL1 wspapcrs is
not only petty, it's usually boring
l-oo.

W he n

I r a II e d h i m to
con1pluin, Skip ."ic<'mNl g('nuinC~"Iy
nonplussed ovf'r my nevPr having

intended thnt letter for
publication" Maybe he identifies
himself so closely wHh his many
publications Lhat he figurtls
any thing addressed to him is
meant for the paper and vice
V<'rRa. He admits handing the
leiter over for publication, but the
editing of it wasn't his idea.
The Tribal promised me they'd
clarify the matter in the next
issue. So now I can gel back to
the serious business of knocking
the real villains, like Chicago,
Madura, Rare Earth, Deep
Purple....

***

The Barn has had two decent
plays in a row, possibly a record
for them, so I've just got to say
something about the current one.
Ii's called ''Any Wednesday/'
and it's about a New York high
society business/love quadrangle.
John (James Sargent) is such a
wheeler-dealer he made the cover
of Time, but he thinks his wife
dorothy (Bonnie Snyder) and his
55-room house in the suburbs
aren't nearly as much fun as his
mistress Ellen (Mary Lindsay) and
their cozy· "executive suite"
garden apartment in the city, so
he arranges to be out of town on
business every Wednesday. Along
comes Cass (William Knight), a
small-time Ohio businessman
bought out by John's
conglomerate and on the verge of
seeing the family business go
under for lax purposes, and his
pers<•verance and luck wind up
making Mr. Big knuckle under,
and with Cass making off with his
mistress to boot. But it all ends
happily as John, only hours away
from signing the divorce papm·s,
fi11ally realizes what a prize of a
wife he has as Dorothy displays
her gumption and even wears a
dress with bright colors.
Sounds horrible, right? well,
Barn plays arc always kind of like
that, because that's what sells to
the people who have the bread for
an evening like that. But "Any
Wednesday" really is pretLy good,
as 1igh t en tt'riainmcnt., with
plenty of good lines well"delivered
by three out of the four pluyors.

The performing memiH•J'S of §'
BaiJPt FolkloriPo, ''Danzas d1:1 d
A(jU()llas,'' wHJ pPrform frl'(' ~
Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in the .;'
SUB ballroom for ASUNM b
App1·eciation Night.
cr'
Ballet Folklorico, a UNM dance 0

$
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p
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club, rc>ceives some funding from

ASUNM and the group
coordinator, Ismael Valenzuela
said the money the club gets !rom
students is to buy costumes.
"We give students ft·ee dunce
insLruction on Tuesday and
Thursday nights al Carlisle Gym,
but we wanted to do something
more for all the students. So we
are giving this free performance,"
said Valenzuela.
The performing group is an
incorporated, non"j>rofit
organization. "All of the money
we earn goes for costumes,
traveling and scholarships for the
members to study in schools in
Mexico for four to six weeks in
the summer.,
In order for a student to
become part of "Danzas de
Aquellas" Valenzuela said he must
come to all of the classes and be
willing and able to perform two
dances rrom each of three regions"
"Our dances represent many
different areas," said Valenzuela.
"For example dances from New
Mexico, JaUsco, Vera Cruz,
Michoacan and many other
regions are taught."
Valenzuela said there arc
presently about 60 members in
the dance club and 16 people in
the performing group.
"We have plans to set up a
choral group to sing music from
Latin American and New Mexico
and hopefully, a musicians group
also," said Valenzuela. He added
that anyone interested who can
practice at ]east five hours a week
should contact him at 256-7978.
Danzas de Aquellas performs
on an average of 4 times a month.
The group, which just celebrated
its first anniversary recently
danced at the University of
Wyoming and Colorado Stale
University.
"We had a good turnout. The
audience had to come through
snow blizzards at both towns to
see us, but we all had a good
time," said Valenzuela.
They have also performed for
the Western Governor's
Conference, Santa Fe Fiesta, the
State Fair and many public
schools.
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10% off
With Student I. D

ALCULATOR
Large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
A~ Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
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h (ll· higgr•s.t hits (1\'Pr, a ~nod
rPndPI'ing of 11 'I'h<~ Fir.st Tim<' Evr1·

I Saw Yo~n· Fa<'r," tiwn wal1\('d
stagl' with liH• band stiH
plnying, ubviuusly int( 1lding to
rpturn for anotlwr numbPl". (Ii
('(lti.ainly wasn't thl' audiPU<'<''R
luiH•warm appluus<' that brought
lwr ba<'k") She should haw 1<'1 it
stand with "Tlw First TinH\ llw
uPn(•orrn song (with which I
wasn't famili:u·) wns lyrically filw
but slw did !HIIhin" with it.
EV<'I·y limr J'v(l sN•n Rolwrta
Flark on lt'IPvi.sion .r.;IH• ha~ playC>d
off

1

0

piano and bf!'t'n nrcompaniC'd
ollwrwi::w by only a drumnwr and
n stand·up ba&"> playN. Il£'1"<' sh(
1

had

a fiVI'"Pi£)('P

b;wl<.up gl'oup,

including an eloetrir bass player

•·~suit

lwr vocal nnd piano skill
didn't hnvo tho oppol"tunity to
shine liHough as easily. I would

and an ('h•ctd<' plano play(ll' who
ofl<'n look tho l;<•yb<Jal·d rhol"es as

Roberta stood to sing. When sho

hav(> much prf'fPrrC'd to SN' hf'l'

c!irl play, tho volume on lwr piano

standard all·ncoustic s<•tup.
For your four to six buckR
ticket hWQSlmont you could have
had uny one of Robortu !'luck's
fin(' l'N'ordings and l'eceivPd much
mol'(' rmotionul satisfncLion from
it .

was Loa low for us to !war it all.
(During a sound check brforo Uw
show she )'oiled at so1noone to
quit. m<'ssing with the- volum<~ on
lwr piano, that slw would spt it
and nobody else, hoar?) As a

Special Bridal Show
Jan., Feb. or March '74
Brides-to-be
Tipsji1r a fkautijitl Weddin!i
Door Pri:<'.\', Reji'esfllll<'ll/.\'

H

The truest wisdom in genc>ral,
is a resolute dctermination.Napoleon

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

By CHAR!,ES ANDREWS
I he I emptntion the form<'l" is
ab{)ut to visit upon lhP. latt('r~ in
With murmurs of nranta~tir"
tht' form of \illw fi.rwst •..
''inert.>dibl<~"-' 1 amazing'' drifting
hasic ... blark lady you havP l'VPr
into my ears from tlw satisfi<•d
srorn
in your lifP." rrlw Lord
audience slowly exiting UnivNsity
Al"cna Saturday night, I left tho furlhN described said lady as
bc,ing Hfh•P fc•p{ SPVl'n anrl mw·half
H.obc>rta Flack conc(>rt with v<.•ry
inchC'S lall,u slw gonnn IH• a7 up
mixed feelings.
a1·ound
thrc lop tFlack rups lH'r
Yes, hero we have Roberta
br(lasl with on<' hand)- -pausp--22
Flack, as the announcer remind<'d
a bit f1u·tht'r down long
us while reintroducing her after
pausp- Hand lhis sum(\ ~rl•at God
the intermission-~whai more nPc>d
in h(lavrn l('all('d bark on his
be said? And there were moments
Un·on~ and said 'Rev ... Rov ...
when she lived up to such high
praise. But while that beautiful, slw gonnn b£' ·19!" as sh<' slaps lH•rhip. Tlw story and song- WNP V( l'Y
clear, soaring voice was lhere
long, vc~1·y <llh rlaining. and V(ll'Y
singing those Flack·chosen songs
good.
g\larantecd to move you, the
Slw fjnislwd llw M'1 wil h mw of
incredible feeling she projects so
weU on records was too often
missing. I was far from satisfied
with her pcrfo1·mance; I was only
occasionally moved.
She got into a blues number in
the first half prett:y well,
especially considering that's not
her style. 'rhe band was quite
good in "River,
especially
guitarist Lloyd Davis, punching
out a more up·tempo version than
the one on her recent Atlantic
album. usuzanne" was as long as
her recen tly·recordcd version but
managed to avoid its mistakes;
Roberta promised us some good
and unusual sounds before she
began, and the band delivered
nicely. And the final number
before intermission was cooking
pretty well, until Flack cut it off
(deliberately) for a slow, mellow
finish.
Missing
But it was like watching Gail
Goodrich sink 10 quick free
throws out of 14 when you know
he's capable of 13 or 14 out of
14. Roberta Flack can sing darn
near anyone off the mountain,
but I also know she can move that
mountC~in. There aren't .m;;~.ny
performers running around laden
with the talent Roberta Flack has,
but there arc very, very few who
can pull a song from the depths of
the soul and make you feel it, live
it, like she can; this is what makes
her so much more than just a
great singer and pianist, and this,
unfortunately, was what was
missing from most of her
performance here.
The second half moved along
much better than the first.
Perhaps because she unloaded the
Biggies: "Jesse/' ''Killing Me
Softly With His Song," and "No
Tears (In The End)" from her new
album, and "Reverend Lee," and
"The First Time Ever I Saw Your
Face." (Perhaps because she had a
snort of something potent during
intermission?) "Killing Me Softly"
was the killer, all right: people
oohed and aahed and wowed as
soon as they recognized it, a few
began clapping along but quickly
lapsed into awed silence, and I
don't believe anyone in the
half-full arena let their eyes
wander off her until the final note
faded away. It's a great number,
and she did a great job with it; it
was the high point of the concert.
Lord & Lee
She had a lot of fun with
"Reverend Le'e." Nearly every
song was introduced with some
kind of story or explanation, but
with this one, a story-song to
begin with, she embellished
extensively and imaginatively.
Much of it was a dialog between
the Lord and Rev. Lee concerning
Silence is the safest respondent ·
for all the contl"adiction that
arises ft;om impcrlinencc,
vulga!'ity, m· envy .-Zimml?rman
Compliments which we think
at·e dese1·ved, we accept only as
debts with indiffcnmcc; but those
which conscience jnf01·ms us we
do not tncrii we 1·ecC'iVe wilh the
same gmLitude t.ha.L we do faVol'S
giv~n away .-Goldsmith
~ ..... ,
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Thursday, Nov. 15

7-9 p.m.
3300 C<'lllml SE
155-2450
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W ater . Poloists Win T~ice
By DEL JONES
UNM, using a great deal of their
second string, defeated Utah, in
water polo, Friday night ancl again
Saturday morning,
Utah, which traveled here with
its foo Lball team, was never ahead
in Lhe two games us UNM
improved their excellent record Lo
17-3.
The first game was won 13 to 5
and was full of early action when
Rick Klatt scored the first goal
with only 15 seconds gone on the
clock. John Driscoll added a quick
two goals and the Lobos led at Lhe
half by 8·2. UNM routed Utah
Saturday, 17·3.
Although the outcome of either
game was never in doubt. Lhe

Lobos made careless mistakes that
would have cost them against a
better team.
"We played super sloppy," said
coach John Mechem, "We're going
to have to do boLter Lhan that in
Long Beach."
Long Beach, Calitomia is where
Lhc Lobos will play the NCAA
finals if they get by the District 7
championships aL the Air Force
Academy next week. The Lobos
are expected to be a ~hoc in a Lthe
district championships and hope
to place very high in Lhc NCAA.
"I don't know if we'll be ready
for Lhc nationals, but I suspect
we'll do bcLLcr than we played
this weekend. One thing though,
our communication was good out
there, Everyone seemed Lo know
whaL the other guys were doing."
Utah in now 4·6-l in polo
action this year. UNM's only three
]asses came two weeks ago jn
Long Beach against southern
California Learns who have
dominated Lhe sport in the United
States.

-

Utah-UNM
Stat Story

·"'

UNM

First downs passing
First down by penalties
Total first downs
Rushing attempts
Yards gained rushing:
Yards lost rushing
N ct yards rushing
Passing
Yards passing
Total offense
H.eturn yardage

'

I.

I

Punts~averagc

Penal tl cs-yards
Lost-fumbles
Scoring

(Photo by Mike Gandcrt)
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and came back to top the Kirtland
Nomads, 10·6, in the afternoon.
The UNM women's team was
scheduled to play the girls from
CSU, but the latter did not come
down with the boys.
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NOTICE
§

;@

IThe UNM Student Publications Board is ;
!now accepting applications for editor of the ~
~New Mexico Daily Lobo for second semes- ~
:ter. Applications may be picked up from
~the publications office, Jour. 205 and must
lbe returned to that office by 4:00 p.m.
IThursday, November 15, 1973. The board
lwill meet at 4:30p.m. Tuesday, November
120 to consider the applications.

!
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379
42
337
6·11·0
134
471
4
1·34.7
9-100
2·4

?:

0

.g

UNM-Woods 1 run (Berg kick)
UNM-Diller 1 run (Berg kick)
Utah-Stevens 45 blocked punt return
(Marrclli kick)
UNM-Woods 1 run (Berg kick)
Utah-Marlow 16 run (Marrclli kick)
UNM-Andcrson 56 pass from Woods
(Berg k!ek)
Utah-MarrcHi 24 FG
Utah-Marrelli 35 FG
UNM-Woods 7 run (Berg kick)
Utah--Hutchins 36 pass £rom Van
Galder (Marlowe run)
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Jump For Joy: Lobo assistant coach Bob McCray is
obviously happy after a UNM touchdown. There was
reason for elation until the last two minutes of the
homecoming football game.
•
II

A it,
20
32

Turner (UNM)
Anderson (UNM)

6
11

McAlister (UNM)
Marlowe (Utah)

No.
8
6
3
3
2
Att.
Comp.
Inter.
18-37-2
6·11·0

.If,_._·
....

45

5

Pass ReceJving
Robbins (Utah)
Hulehlns (Utah)
Anderson (UNM)
Odom (Utah)
Labarrcre (UNM)

-t '-'- :·

Yds
118
100
68
67
&7

11
19

Diller (UNM)

Passing
Van Galdcr
(Utah)
Woods (UNM)

.

24
Tds
0
1'

Yds
120
10&
101
30
18
Yds

Tds

273
134

1
1

1

League

W

csu

L
0
1
1

8
8

1
1

3
2

3
3

6
4

3
5

5

5
6

6

• b d·
nderson ( 4 ) prepares to perform a standmg roa JUmp
or something as teammate Don Woods (holding ball) sinks
into a mass of human quicksand behind him.
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5 8 ~C~RTONS

The three football photos were
taken by Dean Benson.

•

ltaYtG $5 dtposltandyov'll
b. ginn a ralnchtck.

from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals
• Center kick stand

SERVICE 107 CORNELL S.E.

605 YALE S.E~.

"DNI" derailleur 10 speed gean
27" x t Y4" rims
Center pull brakes
Gum wall tires

OPEN
10 AM·6 PM

T~ped

Rt'p:ut· \: \fatiii<'II,IIHt'
nn o11l (orrign Gil 'i

racing handlebar with plUg

SAVE OVEII. $27.00

'Joreign Car Specia/isls

lateit·:word out from Consumer

Guido July 73 - page 54, Th!o laoy
Rider 500 bicycle at tu;;e111d retail
price .of $19.95. luy now and UJve
ov1r 130.

NO DEALERS PLEASE

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28/semester or $8/month

• Black cushioned seat
•

By GREG LALIRE
Some hP:nts Wf.l'r(1 brok~n
dul'ing UNM's 49th homecoming
'WN-'k(lnd, most of thl"m ai nround
4:15 p.m. Saturday wlwn Utah
completed a Lwo-poinL convc•·sion
to spoil Lho Lobo's bid f01· a major
upset by half a saf~Ly.
or course llwro woro a lot of
hearts uoL broken, too. Only
10,757 people turned out to see
what probably was the football
team's b~sL pedormance of the
year, Displaying outstanding spirit
with Lhe hard·hitling
aggressiveness that goes with jL,
Lhc Lobos built up a 28·17
hal Clime lead and wore on top
35-20 in Lhe fourth quartN before
being bedazzled by 16 Ute points
which gave Utah a 36·35 win.
With a 15 point lead and Lhe
ball in the opening minutes of the
fourth quarter, it looked like
UNM could avert its third straight
loss. Woods then fum bled the ball
away at Lhc Lobo 36 with 9:34
left and Van Galdcr immediately
struck running back Roosevelt
Hutchins on a 'l'D strike. The
extra point was missed, but UNM
was offside on the play, and when
the Utes did Lhc conversion over
again, they were trying for Lwo
points instead of one. They made
it.
On their final possession of the
day, the Utes drove 73 yards on
11 plays for the touchdown that
put them one point behind UNM
with 1 :54 left. Don Van Galder
got !he score on a one yard
quarterback sneak. The 1972
AII·W AC QB then calmly passed
to Lance Robbins for a two-point
conversion and Lhe victory.
Big Favorites
A Lobo triumph would have
rivaled last week's 36-31 win by
Utah over Arizona State in degree
of "upseltH~ss.'' The Utes, coming
off that big win, were rated as aL
least four touchdown favorites,
Earlier in the wock Coach Rudy
Feldman predicted Utah would be
high after beating the Sun D<•vils,
but at the outset of Saturday's
'game, the Utes' looked as
emotionally unprepared as tlw
Lobos were prepared.
Utah fumbled llw first two
limos it had Uw ball and UNI\lno!
only r~cover<'d both but wns abll'
Lo turn the lunH>V(ll's into
touchdowns and build up a 1·1·0
lead. Steve Bradshaw, Lobo
dc-fc-nsivP C'nd, recovered an ('rrant
pitchouL by Van Galde1· ou llw
sixth play of lhe game. It look
UNM five plays to score, Don
Woods goiug over from OIH' yard
out.
The next lime !hey had lhe
ball, lhe Utes came right back
with another fumble. Dofensivr
end G•·eg Jones hit Van Galder,
who was setting up to pass, and
the Utah QB fumbled. UNM's
Robin Cole recovered at the Lobo
39 and two plays later, fullback
Rich Diller scored on a one-yard
plunge. The touchdown was set
up by a 38-yard run made by

·~~~==============~

Small Charge for Expert A1~mbly
Nationally Advertised at 99,95

Only. Chetk ·ac•
ceptld with Bank4
ltmerrcard or MaJttr
Charge or. GuarantH
Check card.

~·

If you do what you should not,
you must bear what you would
not.-Franklin

$

We promise_ that no One will
be dJsappo(nftd, _If WI Mil
out btfou )'ou gtt hue,

'

7
9

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

'

L

6
4
4

BYU
1
4
2
1
4
UNM
2
UTEP
0
5
0
Nov. 10 Scores
Utah 36
UNM 35
Arizona 24
BYU 10
ASU 47
Wyoming 0
Houston 28 CSU 20
UTEP was idle

~-w.~~:.,

Lobo halfback George Anderson tries to keep his balance
after breaking a tackle as Utah's Mike Stevens pursues.

Overall
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Ariz.
ASU
Utah
Wyo.
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Never before hove we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.
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SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
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FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE
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23
36
182
23
159
18-37-2
273
432
63
1·47.0
6·78
3·5

lndlvldual Leaders
Rushing
Hutchins (Utah)
Woods (UNM)

Rugbyists Beat CSU, Kirtland

...:;;

.-<

from Van Galder)

By GREG LALIRE
CSU which had defeated
The Lobo cross country team second·place BYU the week
took third place in the WAC before the championships.
Championships held in Midway,
"I'm very happy with our
Utah Saturday and Coach Hugh performance," he added. "All of
Hackett considers that a job well the group is from in-state except
Ken Stalter and all will be back
done.
"We did real great," he said. next year.
"We did the best job our team
"Next year the cross country
possibly could. Against that championships will be run here
competition there is no way we and the home course is a big
could have gotten higher; and we advantage. ll was great finishing
could have been as low as sixth third this year and next year we
place."
should be higher.''
UTEP won the meet with 51
The top four Lobo harriers
points, edging BYU by four, and
also h2d the individual champion nft.cr Salazar were Jay Miller who
in Larry Brown who ran the was 16th; John Allison, 20th;
six-mile Wasatch State Park course Matthew Segura, 21st; and Ken
in 30:09.8. UNM's 90 points were Stalter, 25th. All are sophomores
low enough for third and Fuastino except Allison who is a junior.
"I thought we had a great
Salazar's 31:31.5 clocking was
good for the eighth spot among season," Hackett said. "We did it
individuals. The other team scores with good local athletes. BYU and
were: CSU, 99 points; Arizona, UTEP have a lot of foreign
99; ASU, 143; Utah, 149; and athletes who are top runners in
their countries. Three of the top
Wyoming, 205.
Conch Hackett was particularly five runners Saturday were from
happy about finishing ahead of other countries.. ~~

The UNM rugby club's men
team closed out its fall season
Saturday with two wins that
boosted the squad's record to
10·2·1 on the season.
UNM knocked off the Colorado
State team 17·12 in the morning

20
4
0
24

Lobo Upset Bid Falls Point Short. 36-35

"'

~

Utah-Van Galder 1 run (Robbins pass

Harriers Place ·Third
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Utah
9
13
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7-10-3-16-36
14-14-0- 7-·-35

Uti\h

Man-to-Man Defense: A Utah water poloist has trouble
getting rid of the ball during Saturday's 17·3 Lobo win.
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Non-TraJlsferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

halfbnC'k GC'Ol'gt' And{'lrson, who
had his best ganw of L\W SNISOn,
He loled Uw ball six times For 57
ym·ds and caught Lhreo passes fo!'
101 yards,
Blocked Punt
Utah cu L Lho Lobo lend to 14.·7,
but iL was the defense, not tho
highly Louted Utah offense, Lhat
scored. Dale Pehrson blocked a
Steve Bauer punt and defensive
back Mike Stevens picked iL up
and l'an 45 yurds for the visitor's
first scorP.
UNM outscored Utah 14·10 in
Llw second quarlN. Woods capped
off a 77 yard scoring driw with
his second one-yard TD I'Uil. The
big play during Lho drive was a
38-yal'd Woods to Anderson pass
Lhut came out of a double-wing
selup, a formation seldom seen in
Lhe Lobo offense. The oLhe•· Lobo
score of ·ihc quurlcr came on a
56-yard TD pass play with Lhe
Woods-Anderson combination
succeeding again,
In between those two pay-dirt
drives, Utah picked up it.s second
touchdown and iL was anothN gift
f1·om Lhe Ute defense. Utah's John
Iludleston recovered a Ben Tumor
fumble at Lhe Lobo 15 and on the

IIJ

next ph1y fuliiHtl'k Slt•ve Marlowe
drove up t.he middle over and
through Lobos into tho cndzone.
With 44 seconds left in Lhe half,
Dan Marrelli kicked a 24 -yard
field goal to make it 28·17.
Another Marrclli field goal, this
one fl'Dm 35 yards, proved to be
Lh e on I y score of the third
quarter. However, at quarter's end
Lhe Lobos were LhrcaLoning and
on the first play of Lhc final
period Woods scored on a
seven-yard run, his third
touchdown of the game. The
score was 35·20 at that point and
UNM had a chance Lo put the
game out of reach before Utah
came bacl' with Lhe second of its
Lwo cighL·point drives.
After the Van Galdcr to
Hutchins 36-yard scoring pass,
UNM put together a drive that
came Lo an end on the Ute 27,
Lwo yards abort of a first down.

120 Huurd S.E.

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.

We \fll'<"ljlii:c• ill l'!'l'l'in• to til<' ( 111il'<'t:l·i(1' communifl',

~~

\W'\5~

-~
unusual

mod.nn

q'lfts
266-1111

OFFERS:

India

Bedspreads

$3.50-$4.00-$5.00,
mugs. rugs, dresses, blouses,
shirts from India and South
America,
jewelry,
original
posters and many more items I
10% discount for students
on non-sale items.

000000000000000000000(

{] r'l f:ihl'Vl/\

t:::tAJ
lrlU..U.Jf.:J
GiFTSHCP

2218 Central SE
(appc3ite Yale Park)
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Notice to Parents

.

I

~

~
Care~

We hope to expand the UNM Child
Facility. To help demonstrate the need for~
expansion-we must know how many interested
parents there are on campus. If you need child ~
care and would use the campus facility, please~
fill in this information and return it to the:
~-
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~
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8

.
Ch1ld Care Center

Room 1058 Mesa Vista Hall
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Name:
Number of Children:
Hours per week you could use facility:
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CI~ASSIFIED

ADVEHTISING

'711 VW BUG, automntit• r:s, 1~oml rondition,
h••;,t ofT1•r. Wi:!-1747.
11115
1'11:4 <'OMJ•:'I' SI'OHT C'l'. 2f.O Vi!, JICliW·r
•;lnrin~. hrnkv·;, nutnmati<' trflll<l, c:rmd
c·uwlil irm. S:i!lu.fJO. Cnll 11Ct1'r r. p.m. 277f.41l.
11'15

or 1Jy mail

Hntrn: lflr. f)!.'r word, $1.00 minimum.

<:lw•••ifird Adv<'rllning
!JNM J',O, Box 20
AJhurnwrqur•, N.M. !17t:H

'I'erma: Payment must b<! mndc ln full

JlriOr to lO!l<'rtiOil Of . lldV!!rlillCffiCnt,
Wlwrm ,JournniiBm Building, Hoom 206.

"iilr.7
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Bl

PEHSONALS

JWlm J•'l•~l·~I, the ,;;.-~-d-t-o~J-u~-t-~11-o-o~t. t.h1•
IJiu<:u '/ Call AGORA, 277-a013 or (<orne b:Y
the northwest. corner Me~n V !stu. ll/16
(mAD S'rUDJ~N'f ucctlx pluec to Jive,
Huuuc or upurtmcnt within 2 miles with
own room. Will puy $80 In cxchnrutc for
pence und quiet nnd unrlcratundlnl!' roc1m·
mutes, Cull 277-G3112.~!tcr .!~ r•.~:_!_L~2
SELI;--YOUR · GOOD used jcnna, long
dresQeH, jnckets, etc to 'fhc Rug Shoppe,
Son Mntco & Indilm School N.E., 2682823, Open 10 n.m.-8 p.m.
11/lll
CAN You GI~T 8 ~l'ASSENGrms ·FoR
I'AHIS AND A'l'HgNS clcpnrtlng 12/26
from Albuqucrrrufl 'I $690, 7 lluyu, fir11t
chum hotels, nne! dnya Ialnnds cruise In
AK~nn, your trlJ> Cree. Conlnct Tmvcl·
J~nac, 2417 WyomlnJ{ N.E,, 211fi-GM!Il.
lL/14
lU1A'r TO 'f1Ifo1 MEAT needs Jen1l singer
"c"~mtde or fcmnlc. 2!!8-0087.
11/1:!
J)ET,ICJOUS I•'OOD - rcnsonnbly priced;
'12 ;00-1: 11i, Mon.-l~rl.: Canterbury Chnncl, 421i Unlverslly N.E.
Un
pj~l~GNANT AND NJ~ED HELl'? You
hn\'C friends who cnrc nt Dlrthrb:ht.
247-!1819.
WRITERS NElEDED: New Me.dco Dully
Lobo. Anr>IY in pcrBon nt the Lobo, room
1613 or Student J'ubllcntlona.

2;

LOST & FOUND

J,OS'J': BJ,ACK COMl'OSl'J'ION book nnd
food lnh. mnnunl, Hewnrd, 202-361/i,

·~----·~ ·-

"N[,S/\''-l~J~MAI.l~

_l,!L~~

GOLDEN Retriever
lo11t In 'l'ulnno, s.g, oren. CniJ 898-7436.
11/111
LOST: JILACK FgMAJ,E J,nborll<.lor PIIP•
tlJI (G mo.) in viclniLY lllgh nnd Gold.
$40 reward. 766-6418, ovcnlnus.
U/15
I.OST: .TAN'S CIIl~M 281 NO'rimOOIC: in
the SUB dUJllicnlinl: room Momlny nrter•
noon. PJcnsc return to in!orm11lion dl'!lk
nt the sun.
11/13
SE'f OI•' KEYS In Lelge Jwy rnsc found
ncmr flouth 1loor or new swlmmin1~ pool
complex. Identify nnd clnim nt noom 206
Journalillm,
11/12
LOST: Young mnlc Sinmcse on 100 block
Princeton. 2uu-6.18li or U61h Princeton
S.E, Rewnrd.
11/12
FOUND: J,ncfies' ring, SUB restroom.
Identify nnd clnim. 898·1778.
FOUND: 1 tlllir or wire-rimmed v:lnsal'l!,
glrtq, foun<l ncrollll street from Zimmerman Librnry. l''ound 10/30. Clnlm, 201
Ln l'osodn.
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'

SERVICES
- ·~

~.

JI•~WJU,HY··~Spc~cinll'f.inJ{
gngC>mcnt & w~lldlng

in cu~lom en•
seta. Ghnrllc Ho·
m(•ro. 268·3890,
11/1 G
PRCWgSSIONAJ., TYPIS'f: 113M cnrbrmrlbhon. Gunrnnleed nceurncy, Helll!onab]Q
rnt!'ll. 208-7147.
11/16
IMAGgS-J>OH'r.HAITS, PASSPORTS, np·
pJicntlon photQgrnphs. Cloafl, crulck, nnne.
2812-A Central Sl~. Behind Buttcrfields.
ttn
2fl6·!JIJ67,

4l

FOR RENT

ONN BJ•:DROOM, furnlshe•l• Penn, N.E.
For ''ouple or oll!l single. Lcmw & de·
posit, $121i. 2~2-2211.
t(n
ROOMMA'rJo; {Cerr.nlc) to sh1m~ 2-hedroom
npt, 557. Nenr shopping mnrket. l;nlltl•
dry, bu~. WniJc•l gnrdc•n, 247-43:!·1 (cfr•Y),
70G·11157 •.<_:,"_en inK) •. !'f.:.!i!~:.~.c-~--!YI~
DOWNTOWN I•:ffi<·ll'rwy r:ueRl hou~l:' for
on!' pl'r~on. $111&, 2-12·2211,
lfn
JtOOMMA'rE W A N'rJ~O to i!hnre two·bl'<l·
room 11pt, Cnll Puu). 277-2(,02.
11/14
-~·-c~·-c--.,.....~~-----o=-

l!OSQUJo) PLAZA APAHTMENTS. Adobe
Style--·1 & 2 Dds. !~urn. & Unfurn.·
Utilitlc:s lududed. Pool, r:M bnrbcQU<',
h•rgfl lmkonim, snuna, ref, nlr, I 0 min,
from UNM. Wntl'rbl'<la JH'rmfttt'<l. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrquctw NE-0 ~2fl0·1i071.
Students &: profc:suora welcome Ill
I,UCAYA JIOUSI': SOU'rU 1 Lear! & Mnple
sg, From $12& per montn. l.nrgc 1 IJR,
2 Jll~. & efficiencies. Prlvnte bnlconlet,
parking, !uiJ-securlty hulhlinll', completely
furniKh('CJ, refril:erntcd nir. Call Jim nt
843-7632.
t!n
'l'llf•: NJ•:W CITAI)I•:J, AI 1 TS,·~eflklcnry
nml onP bedroom, $130·$165, utllltll'!l
puhl. Mort rurnlshlngn, plush carpeting,
•llshwn,hrrs, dl~po.1nl~, nwlmminJ'. J!OOI,
lnundry room, re~rentlon room. Wnlklnr:
1lfstancc to UNM, con\er of Unlven1lty
111111 Indlnn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

FOR SALE

----

.

~··~",-oov~-·~~. c-~~.~.

MAN'Il :l·HJWN] hikl', ~ootl Phil!•!.'· sao. Cull
Mnrgie nt 277-fi!ll:J,
H/12
------~---,....
=...,...,...._-=:--«
•
BICYCT,g SAI,P,, Lnrv.e ~ell'rlion nnd
lowe~t pril'l.'ll on world <'hampton l·~uro•
P<'ttn makes like Gltnne nnd ZeuK. Usf!d
bikes from $GO. Dick H11llett. 206·1702.
H/16
SKm. HIMD r!fiO'n. Mnrller blndlnv.a. Good
Coml!~lon. $G5._21l!l·l906,,.nhthts. 11/lG
19G9 TOYOTA CORONA Dl~T.UX auto·
mntlc, uir, cx~cllent condition. Jerry, 84203GJ.
11/14
IlOOKS·-Mnny rollectal,lle nuthors. No
cnrly morning cnlln. 2!1(;-4304_..-.--~
'64 FOitD 11 JCKUP. l/~ ton, J,,D.D., 4·
_'!Jlecd,_!~_t:Y!·~ ~6.50,00. 2r~6·2.~83.
11/111
1972 PIN'ro RUNATIOU'r, 2000cc, 4-sp£'rd,
p:ood rondltlon, mnny extrns, rc!.nil
82150.00, will >~<'II immcdlnt<.>ly for best
Jlrit•e ov<'r $1760, Cnll John, 843-7433.
11/13
'J'WO PAlH I.ANCll~ PHANTOMS: Slz<.'n
~Y'~ ~~~~M.L~lOO <'nrl~._!r~f!:O~~·J]/~11
'02 FOHD GAI.AXIE 600, nutomnti<.>, 390,
_ radio, ni<'e, $31i0, 2llG-0402. .
11/13
'G3 GIBSON GUITAR, 8130.00: l'ANA·
SONIC S'rl•1ImO, $110,00-both £'Xcellent
rondillon; 766-5404.
11/13

Sl·:t,I··:i)i·:~-;Itti:<;;riNG- WA rtf);!! r~rri;;.

<•rntl)r-rrN•z<•r. (;nOll :>hnrll'. 540 r•r h<'~t
u1f..r. 2r.r..0400 I'VC'ninv:s.
11/!1
1!171 CHF:VHOI.I·:·r IMPAi,'A:-h~·~~~~n. 31iO
Y-!1, 4-rloor, c•xrc>llt'nt rondition. MuRt
8('11. $1825. 21l!l-4!61.
ll/9
1·wo.Il.I·)FR!G~;iiA.Tom:;, Execllcnt ~~;;-dltirm. $25,00 end!, Will deJivrr. 2ti2-0464
nfl<'r 4:00p.m.
11/15
AFGHAN hounds, A.K.C., rhnmplon stoek,
shots, blnt'ks, silvern, $100·$300, 867·2744.
11/15
1117:1 DODGE VAN, 7000 miles, will consider trnde, Inquire 9()0 Valenciu S.E ..
Apt. 24.
11/15
1970 CYCLONE Spoiler 429. Duin tor nc·
tfon. 30,000 miles. Dcst otTer - 1969
Chevy Station Wnll:on. Extrn ~rood eon•lillon. $995~~1971 Pinto. Good eondltlon.
J,ow gns mii!.'Oge. 344·:!430. Ask for Don.
AMPEX CASSETTE p]nyl'r. 6-tnPe auto
lnkd, good shnpf, !lest offer, Cnll 3461477.
11/12

The most protracted si)('nC<' in
a m odc>rn composition is one
e>nlil!Pd "4 minul<•~; 3:3 lil'<'<mds"
in a totally sile>nl opus by John
Carw (U.S.). Comnwnting on this
lrPnd among mod<>rn ('O.lnJ>OSPt's,
Igor Slravinsky ( 1 HH 2·1971) said
that h(' now lookPd forward to
Lh('ir su bs<•quent compositions
bring "works of major l<>ngth."

5l

FOR SALE

8-lrnrks, $2.00 Country-Rock-SpnnishSoul. Hlnnk rnss~ttes nnd 8-tracks, 2662424. 2220 CENTRAL, SE.
11/28

61

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENT £'mploym.;;nt in Yellowstone and
nil U,S, Nnlionnl Parks, Booklet tells
whC>re and how to apply. Send $2.00,
Arnold Arcenry, A-206 Enst Mnln, Rexburg, ldnho 83440. Moncybnck guarnntec.
11/12

71

MISCELLANEOUS

THUNDJ.;RBJHD MAGAZINE Is taking
submissions for the next issue. Bring
thl'm to room 206 Journalism.

··-·-·~--.c--~~~

1963 VW: Goorl rondillon, mnkc ofl'cr, 266·
044•1. Musln<'ll lmmcdlnlely.
11/13
DAN AHMS'I'HONG, rl!'nr plnstlc bns11
~!llitnr, <'XI'I!II!•nt rondltion, Cnll Shcrmnn,
2r.2-0l24.
11/13
V AN~'G3 FORD, runs well, mnny extras.
Beat oiT!.'r. 299-7422.
11/12
1!107 CHJWY Pickup, V8, 4-speed, $860.
Cnll 2!J.l-470G nfU.,r 4:00.
11/12
WUII,Io~ THEY I,AST. Back Issues of the
Dnily T.obo nrc sold for lOc ench In Stud<'nt l'ublkntlons OuKIIll'88 Office room
~ 206, Journnlism Duildin~:. ~" ·"~ ,~
l~'IIU~WOOD l'nlo Duro Woodynrd. UNM
Studc.ont. 242·8170"··842·0086. Call WC'ek•
<ln)'B b<'forc 8 A.M. or nfter 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
'
11/30

anewland ... anewhope... anewdream

spectr.:zam

boto

PORTRAITURE
:!1117

S;\~

MATEO !':E

TEI.FPI I< J\;E :!till·4!i:i7

WINNER 1972 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only American film to be so Honored

SERVICES

LEARN TO I•'J.Y-UNM nhulcnt.e, fnculty
chcnpcst rntes nnywherc-F.A.A., V.A.
upprovcd·ncw nfrcm!t. 821-3434, 2Gii·
7682.
11/12
TJEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program ofl'ers legal services
!or students nnd stniT. I~urnlshcd by
qualified law students under faculty. suJ!crvlsion. Avallablllty limited to those
whose nssets nnd Income do not exceed
established guidelines. liOc rcglstrnllon
fee. Call 277·2913 or 277-3604 for lnformntlon and nppolntmenlB. Sponsored
by Associated Stll<lcnts or UNM,
trn
TilE PURPOSE OF ASTUOLOGY Ia to
help you, Horoscopes Cllllt, lntc:rprcled, &
progressed. Classroom instruction, textbooks, & tLqtrology supplies nrc nil nvnll·
nble nt The Astrology Center, 3007 Ccntrnl NE, 268-0906.
11/30
HYPNOSIS: A scientific menial technique
for study-improvement, C!onfidencc nnd
control. For a free informative brochure
write or call: Center for Hypnosis, Lo·
mns Me•Ilcal Office Plaza, Suite 210.
10701 Lomaq N.E,, Albuquerque, NM
87112. 292-0370.
11/12
LOW CAR insurance rntes for mnrricd
studonts. Call 298-5491 and nsk for Dick
Alexander.
11/16
ABSOLUTELY FREE I Roommate Referral Service. Rentex, 4015 Ccmtrnl N.E.
266·7991.
trn

·totime·urtime~

Max von Sydow-Liv Ullmann
The E:migran.ts

..

~
Technicolor•·from Warner Bros, AWarner Communicalions Company

AGEORGE ROY Hill PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
.... 1... ~

MICHAEL SACKS RON l£1BMAN, VALERIE PERRINE · A un.. rn•t P<:t<>'t"' TECHNICOLDR• @ llC:lJ

plus

Steelyard Blues

"Ctm 1/eironymrts Mt!rl·dll t!t't!r{OJ'f!,l'f
IJ umpp<' aml/illcltrut! lltippim•.r~?"

starring Jane Fonda & Donald Sutherland
The Ernigntnl~-7:00

DON PANCHaS")

Slech·urd Dluc-;-9:Jo

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-44~-------~"-"

New IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions

with no copy changes,

6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Mercy

Show time'>
Sluughterhou'c 5:45. 9:45
Merkin 7:45

Want Ads say it
tn a Big Way!!

lobo

Plcosc place the follow ng clossifed odvcrt.se~rcnt in the New
, under :he heading
2. Lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rent,

C1rde

ClM :

1. Personals;

5 For Sole, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

